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HBC's Player ofi Tear Chuck CE nning
Chuckstarted1994 hot winningPlayerof the Month
for Januaryand February.Althoughhe did not win that
honoragainduring1994,he maintainedhis lead. At
the end of November,Butch Meesewas 135 points
away,and was within70 pointsafterplayon December
sth. But Chuckfinishedin first placetwo of the last
three weeks to secure the top spot. This is the first
lime Lucky Chuckiehas won this honor. lt is the third
year in a row Butch Meese finished second.
Congratulations
to all the playerswho finishedin the
1994Top Ten (listedon Page2) and especially
to Jan
Gurvitzfor herfirst timeshowing.
1994 Players of Month
January...,.
ChuckStimming
February,.,..
ChuckStimming
March.....
ButchMeese
April.....
WoodyWoodworth
May.....Cyrus
Mobed
June.....
Jim Curtis
July.....
ButchMeese
August.....
WoodyWoodworth
September.....
WoodyWoodworth
October.....
WoodyWoodworth
November.....
ButchMeese
December..,,.
WendyKaplan

HBCAwardsTournament
Sunday,February19that SPATS.
It's time to award the Best of 1994. As in past
years, the 1994 TOP TEN will be awarded
engraveddoublingcubes along with cash prizes
and gift certificates.Everyoneis welcomed.
OpenDivision$60 (Optional$20Sidepool)
AdvancedDivision$20
Format:Main-Consolation,
90% Return
Masterof Ceremony:Chuck Stimming
In Memoriam:The backgammonworld is mourningthe loss
of two gentlemenof the game, Willis Fitton of Peoria,lL
(80) and Ami Tennenbaum of New Jersey (51). A note
from BobbieFittonexpressedWillis'enjoymentof the game
after he retired. And we will all missAmi and his expensive
cigars.

Playing on FIBS is usually an enjoyable
experience.There are, however, certain practices,
types of behavior, and. even common rules of
backgammonthat can be consideredodious. Some of
these are rather petty, others are tantamount to
cheating. Hopefully,new FIBS users will never try
some of thesetacficsand learnto avoidthosewho do.
Pleaselet me emphasizean importantpoint about the
FIBS experience. You will encounterplayersthat not
only vary widely in terms of their skill level (checker
play and cube) but also in terms of the environment
they play BG in. Quitea few (perhapsa majority)have
neverbeen to a real backgammontournament. Many
have onfy played casually on a real board prior to
enteringthe realm ol BG-by-wire. Finally,there are
somewhose introductionto BG has been solelyvia an
electronicmediumsuchas FIBS. FIBS (and its ilk) are
thereforenot only places to play BG, but also social
gatherings.
It is in this aspect of the on-line arena where
serious real life players meet electronic coffeehouse
playersthat misunderstandings
occur. lf you are a
straightfacedtraditionalistic
rcal board playerthat can't
tolerate a bit (or a lot) of chaos in your BG, you
probablyaren't right tor BG by wire. While there are
ways to mitigatethe madness,you'll never be able to
totally eliminateit, Given this caveat...thebrave and
adventurous(andthosewillingto take a joke and/orthe
frustrationinherentin modemconnectionsand server
outages)may continueonward. There are five main
areas of contentionthat are due to inexperiencewith
the rules of backgammon. These will be dealt with
caseby case.
1) Post-CrawfordDoubling.
Some playersfeel that the practiceof immediately
doublingthe leader in the first post-Crawfordgame
(and other post-Crawfordgames if the trailer is really
behind) is some form of unfair/unsportsmanlike
behavior.Experiencedbackgammonplayersknowthat
this is an establishedtactic and perfectly legal. lt
usually takes a third party to explain this to the
offendedplayerand justify it's usage. This is usually
handledin a partof the lnternetcalledUsenet. Usenet
(one of
has an area called rec.games.backgammon
1000+ newsgroups)where you can post a gripe, ask
for input on a position,get informationand talk about
backgammonwith the world. Needlessto say, this is
reallya non-problem
but it doescomeup.
,.,continues
Page3...
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1994FinalHOOSIERBACKGAMMON
CLUB GammonPointStandings,
l.l.F_C_
Plgyerof the Month for Novemberwas Butch Meesewith 208 gammonpoints.
_ HBC Playerof the Month for Decemberis Wendy Kaplan with 212 giammonfoints.
1 ) thuckStimming...........49q
GabeStiasny...............?70
Marilyn
Fa||er..,.....,.....110
FrankScott................32

2l ButchMeese.,...........,..
1919
3) Donwoods..............,...
1567
4)
5)
6)

n

8)

e)

to)

RickReahariJ
..............252 ScotfRichardson,.........
97
Jill Ferdinand.............30
wendyKap1an......,.....252
BillHodes...,..............,..
88
JeffBaker............,.....
z0
St6vanovic.....237 Dr. Bob Hi|I......,............
84
Jim Dooting....,....,......20
!fis prqy,.....,....,.,.........!41?
Qrgg,an
WoodyWmdworth.......1160BillGheen....
...............n9 DaveCardwe||..,..,...,..,.
84
DonnaSus-ens.......,...20
LarrySlrommen...........,.920
BillJulian....................225
LaraSimsic.
.,..........,.....72GinoAgresti...............20
cyrusMobed..................912
John8russe|..,............200
RickBieniak.........,........70
J.A.Mii-ter...................20
JanGurvit2....................828
BrianNe|son...............170
Ed Pavi|onis....,,,......,.,.,70
JohnO'Haoan...........20
Mary^Ann
Meese..,.......,
742 SeanGarber...............160
CraigHampton.,,,...,...,,.68
MartaHiM6rth...,......,
16
Jimcurtis................,.,...,645
RichardHein2...,.........155
Davidsmith...,.........,,...
64
JohnK1ot2.............,.,..10
KevinMcleaster,.,.........584
StevePer]man............148
StuSherman..,..............60
BobCasse||...........,...
1O
MickDobrat2....,...,.........539
JonStephens.........,....140
LouRamer.............,......60
JamieCurtis..............
10
Nei|E2e11........................536
A1Faller......................128
LanceJenkins...,.....,.....60
KrystalShatfer...........10
DaveGroner..................480
JonVietor...................
120 AlanTave|...........,.........50
AnbieJones...............10
AlanHaas...
...................282
ChuckBower..............
118 AndyPa|umhr;.....,.........42
Pe! Simsic............,...
10

JellyFishTutor 1.0...US$110.
JellyFishAnalyzer1.0...US$220.
The Analyzer,in additionto the Tutor, containsa rollout
module. lt will be releasedsometimeearly this year. lf
you own the Tutor, the Analyzer may be purchasedfor
the differencein price. lf you order the Analyzer before
it is released,the Tutor will be shipped immediately,
followedby the Analyzer when ready.
Orderkom: EFFECTSoftware AIS
efficientlywith the mouse.
P,O.Box 56 Skoyen
You can play single games and matches. You can
N-0212oSLO
play against the program or against another hurnan.
Norway.
With the manual dice generator,you can replay your
recordedmatches. The programtells you when it finds
a play or cube decision it likes better, making the Pleaseuse InternationalPostalMoneyOrder,or Visa. lf
program a valuable tutor and it understands match you use Visa, send the account number, date of
equities. The programevaluatespositionsas shown expiration,amountand signature.You may also send a
check,but in that casepleaseadd $10 for expenses.
below:
Hardwarerequirements:386sx
Softwarerequirements:Windows3.1
The JellyFish programscomeon 3.5" diskettes.
Ine oFplay rs nrceano easy to see and lt you do no1
likethe colorsor directionof play,you can changethem.

November3rd
lst K&it:ffiffiter
2N NeilEzell
Znd Butch Meese
DecemberSth
lst ffi'e
Znd ButchMeese
2nd ---

Moreinformationin futureissues.

November7th

WE7ffi€Larry$trammen
December8th

66ffirtffiino

Woody Woodw-orth
Wendy Kaplan

BackgammonTournamentSchedule

Mick DobraE
ButchMeese
December1Sth
Mick Dobra2
Dave Grcner
EllisBray

November
17th
6nT/@clF_
MaryAnnMeese
DaveGroner
December
22nd

ffiu

ilffi

Wendy KaptanKevinMcLeaster

December1st

E'fr!ffin

RickReahad
Cyrus Mobed
December29th

m;nyffin

Don Woods
WeNy Kaplan
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have some unfinishedmatches,makesureyou checkon
them (using show saved) and use the proper invite
.. .continues
from Page1.. .
formatand avoidabad join (whenwarned).
2) SuckerDoubling.
Sucker Doubling (my term for it) usually occurs
when playinga one-pointmatch. A playerwiil double 5) Lags and Slow Play.
As in over the board play, FIBS can be plaguedby
theiropponentwhenthe cubeis meanihglbss,
Thereare
severdlreasonsfor trying
- this tactic,thrEeare harmleis slow play. Asidefrom the narmalreasonsfor it,1hefait
in their intent and the other is considered that you're playing over a phone line adds to the
unsportsmanlike
by some, Some playerswill turn the problem. Some playerscan get very upset by slow play
cube in this situationbecausethev think it will imorove no matterwhat it's cause. Trv to plav with a minimumdf
one
their FIBS rating (it doesn't) by ririnningwith a tiigher a 9600 baudmodemand con-nection.lf you'reusing
-slow
cube value (a one-pointmatclr is a on-e-pointmafch). of the GUI's and are experiencingconsistently
Othersmay turn the cube if they'reassuredthe win an'd responsesfrom FIBS, you might want to consider
usingit in favor of a less resouroeintensive
their opponentdoesn't resign. This can save on-line discontinuing
time. You.can get excited and forget it's only a one dispfay. (GUl'scan also contributeto item #4 by locking
pointer and wind up doublingbefore you rememberit up from time to time and forcing you to diop your
doesn'tmatter. Finally,someplayerstry to use this tactic connectionwhile you reboot). lf you have to run to the
to get an unwary/inexperienced
player to drop what is bathroomor answer the phoneldoorbellbe sure to let
obviouslya trivial take and make an easy win, This is your opponentknow,
not a strategyI use or necessarilyagree with but it is
There are other, less significantthings that happen
legal on FIBS. lt can catch the inattentiveplayerand I
have no real problem with playerswho try.it.- Others, on FfBS, FIBS allowsyou to resigneitheinormal(lx the
however,feel it's notin the spiritof good gainesmanship.cube), gammon (2x the cube), or backgammon(3x the
cube). Some playersmay try to resign normalwhenyou
lf you stayalert,you'llneverbe burnbdby this.
actuaffy-have a chance lor a gammon. You may reject
their offer (as well you should). Your opponentri,ay-get
3) Pip Counters.
FIBS has a pip counterthat mav be toqoledon/offbv extremelyindignantat this point; do not be bulliedinto
eitherplayerwithoutnotice. Some-playeri-willtur;t it off making a bad decision. The oppositeof this can also
becausethey feel that since you cdnt-haveone in over happen. lt may look to you like you'regoingto lose and
the boad play, you shouldn-thave access to one on you offera properresignationbut your opponentrefuses
FIBS. Otherswill turn it on when they need it, then turn it to accept it. Why? Some playerswill refuseto accept a
can't use it (if eitherplayertoggles malch ending resignation if you have the slightest
9.ffso their o?-ponent
the counterott, it's otf for bothplayers).I can 6vmpa-tFizeprobabilityof pullingit out. Theyview this as doingyou a
with the formerconcept(althoughI ndverdeny-ac'cess
to favor. Otherswill refusea resignationto punishyou and
the.counter to my opponent) but the latter tactic is just fore you to play on so you can adrniretheirfine checker
plainbad news. lf you try to accessthe counterand find play. I acceptall resignations(of propervalue). lf I think
it otf, be sure to ask your opponentwhy. Also severalof an opponentstill has a winningchance,I will ask them if
the FIBS GUI'S have built in counteis so it winds up they are sure before I aocepttheir resignation. Some
beingfairlyfutile to try t9 consistenflydeny an opponerit playerspay quite a bit for their accessiime, so if they
want to cut out of what mightbe a long struggleagainsi
a@essto a pip counterfor whateverreason.
the odds,l'll let them. How you deal with this situaiionis
with your opponentto
4) Dropping Matches.
llp !o yorl but at leastcommunicate
This happensall too often. A playerwho is losingwill find out theirrationale.
just cut their connectionand abortthe match(the match
As you can see, FIBS has quite a few of the same
is saved though) to avoid a loss, Not ali dropped
connectionsare of a sinisternatureand you mav wiid uo problemsthat occurin over the board backgammonplus
resumingthe match later. The otfenbins plaver ha's a few that are uniqueto the mediumit's beingplayedon.
absolutelyno obligationto resumethe matbh.and FIBS Manyof the problemscan be eliminatedor mitigatedby
has no methodof forcingthem to do so (as yet). About simple communications.Other problemsare relatedtil
allyou can do is keep houndingthe playerto-reiumethe playe/s behaviors and quirks of the system that are
interruptedmatch and if they continub to ignore your much more ditficultto resolve. The problemscited may
requeslsyou can post a complaintabout the player in intimidatesome but they reallyare rdre and not the rule,
rec.games.backgammonso othErs know to avoi-dthe Some problemsrnay never occur no mafter how long
personin the future. Just make sure you makean etfort you're'on FIBS. The main point is to stay alert]
to resumethe matchbeforeblastingthe player'snameall partiarlarlywhen dealing with someone youVe never
over the Nef as a quitter. Be awa6 thougti,that there is played before. Don't be afraid to ask someone about a
still one tinal trick this person can try to play on you. particularplayer(generallydone on FIBS or via E-Mail).
There are severalscenariosfor this. You mioht foroet Don'tbe intimidatedinto a bad decision. lf you thinkyou
and otfer the player a new matcfr(invitedroppei 5) which havea slightgammonchance,don'taccepta resignation
will wipe out the previous match if the dropper abcepts. for a singlepointno matterhow mad they mightget, On
On the gthqr!qnd, the dropper may otfer you a riew the other hand, don't hang onto a sure losslwinjust to
when
match(whichFIBS willwarn you about)and ii you make see how it goes...dothe rightthing (double/resign)
a bad delection...the
old matih will be wipedolt. lf you it's appropriate.
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Annotatedmatch
Kit Woolsey vs Jeremy Bagai
FIBS-9PointMatch
n
JeremyBagaiplayeda matchand then
annotated it for FIBS* players so they
could see the thought process of the
more experienced players.
They
playeda fairly interestingmatch,logged
it, and then annotatedit independenlly.
You will see reasonslor their plays and
cube decisions.as well as their second
thoughts upon lator analysis which
often came to a differenl conclusion
thantheiroriginalchoices.
Gerry Tesauro also volunteered
TD-Gammon's valuable help.
TD
analyzedthe wholo match and listed its
top 3 choices for each play along with
its estirnaledequities, These oquities
are alwaysassuminga 1-cubeand they
do not take into account cube
ownership. Thus on a pass-take
decisionan equityof -0.50would be a
break-evendecision (not taking cube
ownershipinto account -- that would
probably make it a little higher), since
that would translate to an equity of 0.100 on a 2-cube. TD was also nice
enough to comment on the game,
giving its reasonsbehind ils choices as
well as getting in a few snide remarks
about their mistakes. Mark Damish
(MA), first formatted the commentary
for the lnternet*.
Internet*:In short, the lnternet is a
networkof computers. People bgin to
an Internetserver. Each server has a
subset of featureswhich may include
email (electronic mail) and server-toseryerconneclions. One of the servers
provides a means for players to play
each other - FIBS (First Internet
Backgammon
Server).
Editofs note: I felt that the material
was too good to restrict it only to th6
lnternet. I receivedpermissionfrom Kit,
Jeremy, Gerry and Mark to reprint the
match and I thank them. ln the
backgammonpositions,Kit is the black
checkers and Jeremy the white, The
board numbers are shown from the
playeron-rollpoint of view,
Game3 Conlinues

Kit: l'm not planningto play a back
game, of course,but this seems to bo
as gooda placeas any to makea stand
while I see whlch way the wind is
blowing,
Jercmy: I thinkthis is the rightplay. Kit
is nottryingto playa backgame;he will
jump at an advancedanchor as soon
as he can. However his play is better
lhan Bl22 becausethat would deny him
the chance to play a back game if it
comesto that.
TD-Gammon:You guys aren'tgoingto
like this one, The best play by far is
B,123,22p1.What? you say. Give up
the anchor and strew four blots in the
Jeremy's inner board. That's right!
Take a look at the whole position, not
just a pbce of it. This ligures to be a
long positionalstruggle,where outlield
control has priority.Advanced anchors
are vital, and the 22 poinl simply isnt
avancedenough. My play makesKit a
big favorite to get a more advanced
anchor, and the risk is relatively
minimalsinceJeremyhas no boardand
few builderswith which to attack. lt is
wellworth it. Take my word for it -- I'm
qood at this type of position.

23|l4x
Jercmy: Obviouslybetterthan making
the two point or startngthe four point,
but what about anchoringon my bar?
Hitting sends me back and slows my
development but it does nothing long
lerm, l'm not going to be primed or
blitzed and the checker will jusl recirculate. Meanwhile, I've got three
pointsof a possiblesix-primewaitingto
fall into plaoe. I think Kit shouH give
himselfan even game by making my
bar point.

T0-Gammon: Sorry Jeremy, but you
are a bit confusedon this one. Hitting
and rippingawaythe builder,gainingin
the all-importantrace, and springing
-0.187
8,123,
22121.........,..
one back checker is much better. Kit
-0.260
8,123,
716..............
obviously knew this, since he didn't
8122..................-O.262 even bother to comment on the play.
-427
23-..,...,.
I
w23,241
This is a battle ol outfields;the hit puts
one of Kit's checkers there and
removesone of vours,

-0.028
2311
4x...........,....
-0.118
?2fi8....,......
23118,
-0.305
22113.................

23l2O't3lB
Kit: Good play. Jeremy can't aflord to
make the five point, since this would
leave a double shot at the bbt on his
eight point. The builder he places on
the eight poinl is very handy, and
bringingthe back checkerup to the 20
pointgives him some breathingroomto
handleawkwardnumbers.
Jercmy: Making the flve point is not
worth three blots in the outfbH. No
other play is close.
TD-Gammon: Best. Jeremy found a

w232412s
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Bl208l4
Kit: I dont care for this play.Jeremyis
basicallythrowinghis valuablespareon
the eight pointto lhe wolves. He leaves
a double shot, and if he is hit his
position will be very awkward to play
with his outer board completelystripped
and lour checkers on the 20 point.
Even if he is missedil may not be very
convenientto coverthe blot. I think he
should play 8/16. This also leaves a
double shot, but the e,ostof being hit
here is much less severe. He would
keep a well-balancedposition and just
enterand try again,
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Jeremy: I like this play. 8/16 leaves
the same doubleshot but doesn'tstafi
an importantpoint. Wn, 1016breaks
an important outfield point and stacks
my six point all in the name of safety
when I havethe best anchor.Bl2f,6l2x
is still tho wrong idea, attackingbehind
Kit's anchor and startinga much less
valuablepoint.
TD-Gammon:I hate to say it, Jeremy,
but your play stinks. Kit has the rQht
just shove lhe back
idea here
checkersinto the outfieldand leave lhe
guys up front alone since they are
alreadvwherethev belonq.

TD-Gammon: Close, but making the
five point is, in lact, a bit better. The
positionobviouslycalls for a bold play,
since Jeremy alreadyhas four checkers
backand an advancedanchor. Making
the five point has threethingsgoingfor
it'
1) The five point is bettor than the
lour point.
2) Makingthe five pointunslacksthe
six point.
3) After making the five point, the
checkerson the ten point are still
in play. The four pointand the ten
point do not work well together,
since two points six away do not

+0.031
Bi16,,.....,...,....
+0.m8
8,121,
2Ol1
5....,,....,
-0.014
W20,612x....,.,.....,
-0.098
wzo,q4..........,...

-0.1rt3
B/5,6/5.........,.....
-0,1il
8/4...................
nfl 6,.,..,,......-0,164

Page 5

+0.1
22fi4................
35
+0.01
nl2o, 1317...........
4
+0.006
22120,
22fl6..........
+0.m0
1317,
614.............

2O113
Kit: Clear. This balances out his
position-- now he may be able to make
some improvements. The safe 8/1 is
sick, and 1317,817leavesme a double
shot as well as givingup lhe crucialbar
point. Outfield control is very important
thisgame,
Jercmy: Makingmy bar pint wouldbe
nice, but it leaves two direct shots and
gives up my midpoint,isolatingmy four
back checkers. My play is safer and
muchmoreflexible.

23114

1317614

Jeremy: I don't see anythingbetter.

Kit: Running away with ?2fl4 is
certainly a serious candidate. I am
aheadin lhe race and Jeremy'sposition
is too disiointedto carry out an attack,
so that might not be a bad ldea. I
decided that I could afford to hold the
anchorfor a while and try to build my
board,althoughthings could get sticky
and I will soon have to give up one of
my outfield points. I would make the
sameplayagain,but 2?14 isn'tbad.

814
Kit: This is typical of what might have
been expec{ed. I missedthe shot, but
Jeremystill has problems. He doesn't
have muchelse he can do, but now he
has given up the important blocking
eightpointas well as leavingme a shot,
Jeremy: The five point wouH be nice,
but I don't want to leave two direct
shots.

Jercmy: Once again, Kit se€s a
different position than I do. His play
looks awful. He gives himself two
strippedpointsin the outfield,stackshis
bar point,and strips his six point, The
only plus is that he slots his four point.
lsnt thereanvthinobetter? What about
22114? Loo( cbsiely and you see that
Kit is actually18 pips ahead after he
plays.
He should b6 trying to
disengage. He would leave one bbt
open to attack -- but it's only two
buildersand it's only a two pointboard.
lf he can escape the rear checker he
would be one or two rolls away from an
etficientdouble.
TD-Gammon: Jeremy has it right.
22114is by lar the besi play. Kit simply
failed to follow the theme of the
position,which is to get the checkers
oul and around while Jeremy has his
four checkerssluck on Kit'sfive point.

TD-Gammon: Correct. Getting that
fourth checkeroff the 20 point qubkly is
a MUST.

-0.036
2Ol1
3....,............
4, 8/7..............-0.089
2CI11
-0,091
2O!1
4, 6/5..............

22/24(2')13111(2)
Kit: Making the 11-point is very
importanl when your opponent is
camped on your five point. lt restrains
him from clearingoff the anchor salely
for the test of the garne. Also, the
advance to Jeremy'sfive point is quite
important.
Jercmy: A big improvement,
but Kit still
has three isolated, stripped points to
dealwith.
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TD-Gammon: Kit's natural

Jeremy: The altemtives are 411,311
and 714,311. Makingthe ace point is
nowherenear as bad as most peoople
thinkin this kindof position-- a pointKit
makesrepeatedlyin Matchqiz. Neither
oI us are goingto be primingthe other ,
so all inner board points are pretty
much equal. lt also has the benefitof
saving some sixes which mirght be
importantconsideringhow strippedKit's
position is. This last consideration
makesit my play,althougheilherof the
otherscouldbe right.

TD-Gammon: I don't think much of
Jeremy'sconcept. Getting the junk off
the bar point is much better. Saving
sixes is not importanthere, particularly
since the saved sixes will be going to
10141018 the already made ace point after
Jeremy'splay. I like 714,3/1, ahhough
Kit's play is just about as good, Alsb,
Kit: Jeremy's play is OK, but I have a
slight preferencefor Bl2, 614. I think don't overlook making the strongest
offense and getting off the anchor now
that when one's opponent has an
advancedanchor,the fartherback your while it is relativelysafe to do so with
blockingpoint is the better, This blocks 20.118,714. That play is themarbally
consistentwith the position,and is jusl
one of his big doubles,and makes it
harder for him to clear the anchor
successfully, In this position I belleve
that the ten point is a more valuable
pointto holdthanthe eightpoint.

Page 6
T$Gammon: A fine play. I couldn't
aroue lhe case anv better.

-0.093
1317,
613..............
-0.1
13/7......,.....
20117,
31
-0.1
13i4...,..............
34

714312
Kit: I believethis shift is betterthan fl4,
2l'1, even though the three point is
botter than the two point. The key is
the bbt which would be left on the ace
point. lt would be dltficuttto cover, and
if covered the ace point is the least
valuablepointof all. Howeverif it is left
uncoveredit might be hit at exactly the
wrong time. After the actual switching
play if I can fill in the three point I will
have done lhe best I can with my inner
board.

Jercmy: The alternativeis 812, 614,
which looks better for creating inside
pointsbut leavesthe ten point hanging
a long way from safety. Once again I
think I chosethe fbxible play.

Jercmy: Again, I would make the ace
pointwith 411,211:
no blotsand savesa
six.

TD-Gammon:Kit outthoughthimselfin
his anatysis. Flexibilityis the key, as
Jeremy notes. Also, rememberthat the
ten and four points do not go well

TD-Gammon: 714, fl1 looks best to
me, since at least the made points are
the ones we want. However,Kit's play
is not bad. Once again, I don't like

1317613
Kit: Good play. My board is such a
mess that I might not b€ able to afford
to hit the shot even if I can. Jeremyis
puttinghis chockerswherethey belong.
The safe 13i4 will lead to awkward
problemsin tho future, while after the
ac{ualplaythe next roll or two figuresto
playsmoothly.

712
Kit: Not greal, but it does stafi another
point I will eventuallyneed. I certainly
wont give up any of my outlieldpoints
at this stage.

Jercmy: I have nothing to fear from
Kit's board (two blots and the best
anchor), so I again choose the most
flexibleplay. l'n not leavingblotsjust lor
style's sake -- 13/4 would produce
manyfewer comtortablerolls next turn.

nl16(3) 713
Kit: A greatrolllor Jeremy. He is quite
happy to take this opportunityto get off
the anchorsafely. Nowthe harassment
value of the checkerson my 11 point
goes down considerably.
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Jercmy: The first thing to look at in a
positbn liko lhis is the race. ll I'm
winning it I want to disengage;if I'm
losing it I want to play for contact.
That'sa generalprincipbthroughoutall
ol backgammonand has tremendous
impact in holding games like these
when someonerolls doubles.Robertie
has written in lneide Backgammon
that a common characteristic of the
beginningplayeris a generaldesireto
break contact, regardlessof the race.
Don't make that mistake. When one
playerwants to break contactthe othor
generallywants to maintainit, and you
won't know which playeryou are until
you look.
It this case the race is very close -- |
lead 126 to 131 afterthe roll,and since
the average roll is a little more than
eightpipsthis race is nearlydeadeven.
So that criterionwon't help me.
The next thing to look at is who is moro
awl<ward.lf Kit is more likely to be
leavingbbts than I am I want to slick
around;if he is moreflexiblethan I am I
want to leave. In this case if I play the
contactplay of Zf,P,7l3, Kit will have a
littb bit the worsl of the timing. His bar
pointwill go while I havea spareon my
eight point, so he may be facing the
ugly rolls sooner (note that ths is a
dircct consequence of his failure to
conservesixes on his last two plays). lf
I play the seml-disengagingplay of
20/16(3), 713 the timing looks to favor
Kit slightly because he'll be able to
break his 11 point past me, while l'll
have only one spare outfieldcheckerto
play with. So this indicatesstaying
back. Notethat 13/9(2), /3, 6/2 gives
me the worst ol both worlds in that my
back checkers will be isolatedand Kit's
14 point will be free to move. A final
conskJerationin positions where none
of the above are conclusivois that you
should tend to keep contac{ against
weaker players because it's easier for
them to botch plays in complex holding
positionsthan it is in simple racing
positions.This was not on my mind
when playtng Krt ranked ninth in the
world Woolsey,
It looks like I should have played 20i8,

43.

TD-Gammon: Sorry to waste that
thorough analysis, Jeremy, but your
actual play is better. The key is getting
off of Kit's five point where you are
pinneddown by his checkerson his 11
point. You need some breathingroom,
and movingotf the anchor is the way to
it.
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Jercmy: This puts me in the lead, so I
try to run for it. Playingg[gwith either
1317(2\,812(2\or 16/10(2),16/4 would
be a big mistake. Remember the
criteriafor paying now vs. paying later.
ls his boardimproving?Yes. lt's swiss
cheese now but may be five points
tomorrow. Will I leave more and worse
shots if I pay later? Yes, l'll have one
stranded point or three stripped points
far from home in the outfield. Will I be
homefree if missed? Yes. I pay now.

1 1 i 51 1 / 6
Kit: Since the 11 point no longer
reslrainsanything,thereis no reasonlo
hold it any longer.712,711is aMul for
buildingmy board,and would just lead
to rnore problemsne)d turn, My other
outfleld point will do the job of keeping
an eye on Jeremy's back checkers
whileI g€t to work buildingmy board.

TD-Gammon: Sorry, Jeremy, but you
are way off base on this one. Getting
away with it ls far from gin, and getting
hit couldbe very bad.Remember,when
in doubt, pay later. Kit is quite correcl
here,

+4.m2
16/10(2),1614.........
+0.295
(2).,.....
16/1o(2),1317
+0.293
(2)..........
1614, 1317

Jercmy: As advertised,Kit breaks the
11 point.
TD-Gammon: Kit's play is cbarly best.
Everythingelse is much too awkwardor

14/9x
Kit: No choice. I can'tjust punt and not
hit, since I am too far behind in the
race. My board is as big as his, and if I
get awaywith it lwillbe in greatshape.
Jeremy: Well,what about25,6/3? Kit
would have a perfect board but would
be an underdog to ever get another
shot, much less hit it. Hittingnow looks
16na(2)
1317(2) right, but I would be curiousto see a
rollout.
Kit: Jeremy volunteers a shol now
rather than playingthe safe 16/10(2), T0-Gammon: Actually very close for
1614, He reasonsthat he wlll be in
such widely ditfering plays. I llke
great shape if he gets away with it,
hitting,but simplylockingup the board
possibly having a game-winning
double. lf he is hit my boardis a mess,
so he might have some juicy return
shols. And if everythinggoes badly he
still has a strong blockadeagainstmy
back checkers,Sounds reasoiable. bui
WhiteDouble?
I dont buy it. I have a lot of hit and
covernumbers,and then he couldbe in
trouble. The blockadeagainstmy back
checkerswon't be all that effective if I
can hit and make a primeor close him
out. Atter the safe play he will have
some problems,but his positionwould
still be pretty llexible and he might be
able to clear everythingwithout leaving
a shol. I pretty strongly believe he
shouldhaveplayed16110(2),1614.
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Kit: This is a gamble. Jeremywill be in
greal shape if he hits one ol my blots,
althoughI still figureto have play since
I have an advancedanchorand he still
has to bringthe back checkersaround.
On the otherhand lf he flunksthe game
couldgo my way quickly. The position
is very volatile and he could certainly
lose his market quite easily, so the
double is reasonable. The real
questionin my mind is whetheror not
he is all that muchof a favorite. I don't
think that he is. lf he fails to hit my
buildersare well enoughdistributedto
cover at least one of the points, and
then I may be instantfavorite. I would
havebeeninclinedto holdoff.
Jercmy: Don't forget that cube?
Doublinghere may look scary,but is in
fact mandatory.My 24 hittingnumbers
are very,very strongand even my nine
dancingnumbersleave Kit with a lot of
workto do. My only trulybad numberis
6-1. Thisis a mustdouble.
TD-Gammon: Right of,, Jeremy!
Equityof .375, and volatilityin the sky!
A great double, one which would be
missedby a lot of players,althoughI'm
surprisedKit was one ol them since
rumor has it that he is a very
aggressivedoubler.

Black (Kit)danceswith &1?

TD-Gammon: Oink, oink!
| love
piggingit for gammons.Kit'ssuggested
attacking play is correct, and by a lotl
There are risks, of course, but the
potentialgains easily outweigh them.
Jeremy just chickenedout, and then
never even consideredthe play in his
analysis, Wake up, Jeremy. Open
mindto newth

22l2oxl14
Jeremy: Makingthe two piont is nice,
but leavesa secondblot open to many
returnshots.Hittingthe secondchecker
makeseverythingsafer. I hit on the 20
pointbecauseI don'twant Kit to makeit
for a longtime,

Black(Kit)movesBl23Bl24 with 21?

Kit: The take is trivial. I have plentyof
winningchanes if he doesn't hit, and
even if he does I am far from dead. Not
even closeto a pass.

TD-Gammon: Very clear take with
equityof -0.375. lt's nice lor a change
to see a coupleof humanswho aren't
afraid to throw the cube around and
catch it when it comes their way.

Bl22x

...Game
3
continues
nextissue...

TD-Gammon: Didn't even consider
makingthe two point-- that'snot on the
list of things to do. Jeremy'splay is
clear.
+0.990
22lNxl14........,..,
+0.960
22116,
10/8...........
+0.957
2211611
4.............

BlackTakes.

Jeremy: This lookslike a take. Kit has
an anchor which will provide real
winning chanceseven after being hit,
and provide good insurance against
being gammoned which is very
important.lt just lookslike Kit has a lot
of play left.
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1417
Kit: Things certainly have gone
Jeremy'sway. The question now is
shouldhe push his luck with the attack
and play 8l2xl1xor shouldhe go quietly
as he did. l'mfar fromsureon thisone.
but I think I would be inclinedto go for
the attack. lt could easily result in a
gammonfor him if he gets awaywith it.
After his actual play if I roll an ace my
defensivestructurewill be quite strong
anyway. ln addition,even if he gets hit
my board isn't all that strong so he
could still enter and escape in time, I
thinkit is worththe risk.
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